
LABOR TROUBLE IN

NAUGURAL LOOMS

Union Carpenters Working on

Grandstand Complain Rules

Are Being Violated, 'i

HURRIED MEETING CALLED

Managers Will Be Much Embar-

rassed if Construction of Impor-

tant "Court of. Honor" Is De-

layed as Consequence.

WASHINGTON'. Feb. 6. Disaffection
among union carpenters on the grand--tani- ls

flankintf the court of honor in

front of the White House may result in

Iialttns the construction of the grand-

stands, from one of which President
Wilson is scheduled to review the in-

augural parade.
The carpenters will meet tomorrow

to discuss their future action. They de-

clare that in violation of union rules
thev are compelled to work with non-

union labor. The inauguration commit-

tee is striving to adjust the matter.
Electrical Work I "Opra Shop."

The great stands, which are to seat
upwards of 15.000 persons, were well

of the car-

penters'
under way when officers

union are said to have dis-

covered late today that
for the electrical wiring of the struc-

tures had been awarded to a firm that
employed union and nonunion men. Im-

mediately a hurried call for a meet-

ing of the union was issued.
Serious labor trouble in the construc-

tion of the court of honor would em-

barrass the managers of the inaugura-
tion. The "court" is the most important
spot along the line of hf P"!?stands housing not only President
and their families and
Immediate attendants, but also the dip-

lomatic corps. Government officials and
thousands of citizens.

Donkey to March In Parade.
Preparations for the inaugural cere-

monies are moving swiftly to comple-

tion. The inaugural committee today
appropriated $21,000 for the reviewing
stand at Lafyett. Sauar. and the

in front of the WhlWPresident s
stands form theHouse. These two

nucleus of the court of honor, the key-

note of the entire decorative scheme for
the inauguration.

A feature of the parade, eliminated
since the inauguration of Grover Cleve-

land, will be a donkey. The animal will
march at the head of the Toung Men s
Democratic Club, of Washington.

To protect visitors to Washington it
has been planned to request many of
the large cities to assign a detail of
picked detectives to aid the local au-

thorities.
Xavy to Send 3000 Men.

The purely naval contingent for the
parade will comprise about S000 uni-

formed men. while an equally large
number of uniformed men will be in
the Army and Militia contingents.

Among the civilians, Chicago is to be
represented by Mayor Carter Harrison
and about 600 stalwart Democrats,
while the State of Illinois will be rep-

resented by Governor Dunne and his
staff, the latter in uniform.

The National American Women's Suf-

frage Association practically has com-

pleted plans for its pageant on March
.1. All sections of the country will be
represented by marchers or cavalry
squadrons.

Suffrage Stand Sienrly Ready.
The suffragists' reviewing stand on

the south front of the Treasury will
be ready within a few days. Applica-
tion for seats on all the stands for the
pageant promise to exceed the supply.
In one of the larger stands on Pennsyl-
vania avenue, a section of 1000 seats
lias been reserved for school children.
They will be sold at a nominal price.

Women of Columbus, O.. will come
to Washington in a special train, to

rrive on March 1. They will appear
in one section of the pageant.

DEADLOCKS NOT ENDED

New Hampshire and West Virginia

Fail to Choose Senators.

CONCORD. X. H.. Feb. 6. The can-

didates for United States Senator occu-

pied the same relative positions as yes-

terday at the end of the balloting b'
the Legislature today. Henry F. Hol-ll- s.

Democrat; with 206 votes, was still
live votes from the goal.

CHARLESTON. W. Va.. Feb. 6. Tlte
West Virginia Legislature today took
its second ballot in joint session for
I'nlted States Senator. N'o choice was
made.

SPRINGFIELD. 111.. Feb. 6. Demo-

cratic legislators will caucus Monday
night In preparation for the balloting
on I'nited States Senators from Illi-
nois, which Is scheduled to begin Tues-
day. Indorsement of Colonel James
Hamilton' Lewis, who received the
Democratic primary preference vote,
and the selection of a short-ter- m can-
didate for the Lorimer vacancy will be
considered.

PUJO TO QUIZ MONEY KING

KockciVlVr to Bo Questioned at His
Home on Tekyl Island.

HHCNSAVICK. Ga.. Feb. 6. Chairman
Ijo, of the House "money trust" com-
mittee." is expected to arrive here at
10:3 o'clock tomorrow morning for
the examination of William Rockefeller
at his home on JekyI Island.

The Pujo p:irty will be taken to the
island, about five miles from Bruns-
wick, on a special boat and will be en-

tertained at luncheon by Mr. Rocke-
feller. The examination is expected
to begin at 2 o'clock in the aft-
ernoon. Fercy Rockefeller. Dr. Walter
F. fhappelle. Mr. Rockefeller's phy-
sician, and John E. Garver, the million-
aire's attorney, arrived here tonight on
a special train.

According: to reports received here
from Jekyi Island at a late hour, news-
paper men will not be permitted to at-

tend the heiirinjr.

PIPELINE PLANS DRAWN UP

KiiRinecrs 'Work on I'roiKisctl Hood

Hivcr riant Improvements.

HOOD TS1VEK. Or, Febr 6. (S;e-ciul- .)

The ensinecrs of the I'aeiric
Cower efc Liirht Company, under the
supervision. i C. I l'ierce, who re-

cently came from New YorK. have
temporary offices here in

.he Heilbronner building and are en-

gaged in lrawinsr designs for the pro-
posed, pipeline and powerhouse of the
jowrr plant that is to be constructed
on the Hood River, near the plant now
owned there by that company.

The pipeline will be 5'JOO feet In

'lenscth. The exact site of the power-
house has not yet been located. The
engineers say that it is estimated that
several thousand horsepower will be
developed by the project.

KAISER SENDS MESSAGE

Ambassador to Convey Greeting at
Lincoln Day Banquet.

SPRINGFIELD, 111.. Feb. 6. The
German Ambassador, Count von Bern-storf- f.

is expected to convey to the
United States a personal message from
the German Kmperor in an address
which he will deliver at the Lincoln

I

day banquet in Springfield next Wed-
nesday. This Information was received
through Washington sources today.

Bailey, of Texas, also will
speak at the banquet. It is probable
that President Wilson will be the guest
of honor at the Lincoln banquet in
1314. According to custom, arrange-
ments for next year's banquet will be
made at the banquet this year.

AT THE THEATERS

.....
'BROADWAY JONES."

A t'oinedy In Four Acts. Presented
at the Heills; Theater.

CAST:
Rankin George Schaeffer
Broadway Jones Ralph Morgan
Robert Wallace. ...... ..John Webster
Mrs. Gerard Carolsu Lee
Peter Pembroke. George C. Staley
Sam Spotswood Daniel Burns
Dave Jack pierce
Mrs. Epotswood Marie Taylor
Judge Spotswood. .Frederick Maynard
Clara Spotswood Grace Morrlssey
Josie Richards Kdith Luckett
Hlggins George K. Henerey
Henry Hopper Dore Hog-er-

John Lery Frank Evans
Grover Wallace. .Chas. H. Henderson

BT LEONE CASS BAER.
the time of the first dramaticSINCE the prime purpose of his

or her particular excuse for existing
is apparently to relate with fine at-

tention to veracity just how adequate-
ly or inadequately sometimes a the
atrical offering comes up to the loud
and weeks-befor- e heralded promises of
its praise agent. Most of all an ac-

counting must be made of whether or
not the play fulfills its advertised
purpose.

By which token, then, a review of a
comedy should make conscientious
mention of just how often and how
much measuring in printers ink the
audience brimmed over, with merri-
ment. A ef drama in
turn must have recorded the number
of wet faces seen, sobs overheard and
manly chests heaving, etc If the
audience cackles gleefully, or sniffles
dolefully, or sits in stony

attitude, it is the duty
of the aforementioned conscientious
critic to carefully analyze all the whys
and wherefores. All this ot course
after chronicling at great length the
fact that said audience did laugh, or
weep, or sneer as the case may be.

Which is all by way of going round
by Robin Hood's barn to announce that
at "Broadway Jones," at the Hellig last
night, there was merriment the whole
evening through. Furthermore, a calm
and dispassionate analysis and boiling
down of why everybody laughed their
proverbial heads off is that "Broadway
Jones" is the funniest comedy we've
had since the much referred to Hector
was a very young canine.

Everybody who saw it last night
laughed steadily for three hours, with
the usual intermissions, naturally, and
at the end of that time no individual
could put his finger right exactly on
the spot and answer the why of all the
laughter only and always that it was
funny. Besides all of which "Broadway
Jones" is an exceedingly bright and
entertaining piece of stagecraft.
There's a bit of a tendency to farce, but
the actors all play it as straight com-

edy as they can.
In groundwork ajd plot "Broadway

Jones" is quite as reminiscent of the
author as is its very title. It is acute-
ly Cohanesque. Despite which, there is
absolutely no waving of the American
flag either in word or deed.

One of the most satisfying things
about It is that it serves as an intro-
ducing medium for us to meet across
the incandescents one Ralph Morgan,
as "Broadway." and John Webster, as
his friend. Never once do these mas-
ter mechanicians of comedy business
throw recklessly away any chance to
send out a laugh.

Like all the pieces bearing the Cohan
and Harris trademark, the actors have
been chosen as type3. They are not
cut down or padded out to make the
dovetailing process more rapid or easy.
All of "Broadway Jones" people hu-

manize the characters.
Briefly, the story centers about Jack-

son Jones, who has gained his sobri-
quet, Broadway, because he loves Its
bright lights and where he has spent
his entire fortune in frolic. When the
play opens he has engaged himself to
a wealthy and elderly widow, but with
the fall of the first curtain there has
been a rise in his fortunes through the
death of his uncle, who leaves Broad-
way a chewing gum factory in Jones-vlll- e.

Conn. Through the next three
acts we follow our hero through every
conceivable sort of mixup. developing
his character as he blithely bounces
from one woe to another. In business
he is rather spineless, but his friend.
Bob Wallace, supplies the good red
blood and brain, while Broadway comes
in with the ingratiating smile and

The character
contrasts of the two men is an even-
ing's study in itself. With he wind-
ing up of tangled skeins Broadway has
gladly given his one-tim- e fiancee into
the keeping of another, has assumed
the business responsibilities of his late
uncle and wc leave him begging the
loveliest girl in all Jonesville to acr
company him to the comer drugstore
for a chocolate ice cream soda.

There is abundant opportunity for
amusing situations and every one of
them have been taken stock of by the
inimitable comedy artist, Cohan.

Ralph Morgan's depiction of the
breezy. humanely pleasure - loving
Broadway Jones is of the sterling
value: delightful, engaging and nat-
ural, with a refreshing dash of senti-me- nt

and delicious humor. - One" little
touch of Cohan-lik- e business a sort
of porpoise-lik- e expelling of his breath
when hard pressed by his adversary,
became a watched-fo- r signal for a
demonstration by the audience. John
Webster walks hand in hand' with Mr.
Morgan for honors. His Bob Wallace,
friend and adviser to Broadway, was
a distinct quality of vigorous charac-
terization, with an insidious, infusion
of eccentric humor.

Carolyn Lee as the wealthy and
antimie Mrs. Gerard made the role a
mighty clever one, never once stepping
over Into burlesque. Edith Luckett as
th.i Becretarv of the Jonesville dum
plant, and Broadways Incentive lor
work, plays admirably. Frederick May-

nard as Judge Spottswood. and Daniel
Burns as Sam. his son. with a fired
ambition to emulate the lives of dead
herons contributes gems ot acting.

The play is realistically staged. It
will be presented at the Heilig tonight.
tomorrow night ana at a matinee to
morrow.

St. Louis. Mo. Art Magirl. of e,

Okla.. won an eight-roun- d

decision over Marty Rowan, of Carlin-vlll- e.

111. in the best fight seen here
this Winter. '
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APPEAL IN ALASKA

CASES IS OPPOSED

Conservationists Confident of

Defeat of Bill Proposed
by Senator Jones.

DECISIONS YEARS BEHIND

Author of Measure Takes Position

Locators Are Entitled to Know

Where They Stand, When
Acting in Good Faith.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. Feb. 6. Conservationists are
whetting their knives and preparing
for a general attack upon the bill re-
cently introduced by Senator Jones, of
Washington, giving the Federal courts
the right to review all Alaska coal
land cases and to determine, finally,
whether locators and entrymen actually
have complied with the law. In effect,
this bill permits an appeal from de-

cisions of the Secretary of the Interior
where such decisions have been ad-

verse (and they have been adverse in
688 cases to date, and favorable in only
one instance), and in those cases where
the Secretary has never acted appeal is
permitted without waiting longer for
departmental action.

The conservationists do not want any
appeal allowed from the decisions of
the Secretary of the Interior. Under
existing law, the Secretary's decision
is final, and there is no way in wnicn
the Alaska coal land cases can be taken
into court. Attorneys for the entry- -
men have studied the law carefully
and have been unable to find any way
by which an appeal can be taken to
the courts. The Jones bill provides
for such appeal, and in terms to allow
the Federal courts to determine in the
final Instance whether an entryman or
locator has compiled with the law.

Appeal to Hlgk Court Allowed.
Where full compliance with the law

is established, the bill gives the courts
authority to compel the Secretary of
the Interior to issue patent to the en
tryman, but the Government has tne
right of appeal, and can take all such
cases clear to the United States Su-

preme Court for determination, if the
Government feels that the District
Courts of Alaska, having first jurisdic
tion, have not decided in accordance
with the facts and the evidence. By
the same token, the entryman can ap-

peal if the decisioin is adverse. So, in
effect, the Jones bill permits the United
States Supreme Court, the highest court
in the land, to determine whether or
not any of the entrymen on Alaskan
coal lands have earned title and are
deserving of a patent from the Lrovern-me- nt

The conservationists are opposed to
this. They do not want the courts to
have jurisdiction, for they do not want
to see the Alsaka coal lands pass Into
private ownership. It is nothing to
them that men have invested thou-
sands of dollars in an effort to get title
to Alaska coal lands. They are not
content to allow the courts to deter
mine whether these entries have been
made In good faith and in compliance
with law. They want tne decisions oi
the Secretary of the Interior to stand
as final, without appeal, for they know
the Secretary is ruling adversely, and
probably will not issue another, patent
for Alaska coai land. iney are au-tfe- ri

this is true of Secretary Fisher,
and they are equally confident that
the Secretary appointed by President
Wilson will continue this policy, for
they believe they have the new Aamin-istratio- n

where they want it, so far as
conservation is concerned.

The Jones bill, while general in its
terms, applies to every coal land entry
and coal land location in Alaska- - In
terras, it applies to all locations and
entries made prior to November 12,

1906, for it was on that date that Presi-
dent Roosevelt, at the instance of Gif- -
ford Pinchot. issued his order witn- -
drawing from entry all coal lands in
Alaska and suspending all entries ana
locations .theretofore made. Since that
date, no rights to coal lands have been
Initiated.

Notwithstanding more than six years
have elapsed since President Roosevelt
issued his order of withdrawal and n.

faeve ral hundred of the Alaska
coal claims have not yet been acted
upon by the Interior Department, ana
entrymen and locators have been un-

able to find out what disposition the
department Intends to make of their
cases. They know, in a general way,
that they have no prospect or getting
title or being allowed to perfect en-

tries, but they cannot get a decision
to that effect. Only the 688 cases de-

cided adversely and one case passed
to patent have been finally disposed of
by the Secretary.

In Introducing his bill. Senator Jones
taken the position that six years is
more than ample time for the Interior
DeDartment to determine wnetner or
not an entryman or locator has com
plied with the law and acted in gooa
faith, and inasmuch as the department
has failed to act in so many cases, he
nrnvtdes that all cases not yet passed
upon by the Secretary of the Interior
may be appeaiea airectiy ro wie ui in
without waiting for a departmental de
cision.

Bill Scheduled for Defeat.
It may be set down for a fact that

the Jones bill will not pass, though it
may be as meritorious as any measure
hofora Congress. It will not pass be
cause of conservationist opposition.
Several years ago a similar Dili was
introduced, was reported by the House
public lands committee and debated,
and was then killed by an overwhelm-
ing vote. The same influences that
killed the first bill will kill the Jones
bill, especially as In the interim Sec-

retary Fisher has rejected 688 claims,
and will reject others if they are pre-

sented to him before March 4. The
conservationists are getting what they
want at the hands of Secretary Fisher,
and they will fight any legislation
which opens the slightest possibility
for the reversal of bis decisions in
these cases.

More than that. Secretary Ballinger,
while still in offlce, and when objec-
tion was raised to his passing upon
the Cunningham claims, which are af-

fected with others by the Jones bill,
recommended to Congress that the
courts be permitted to pass upon the
Alaska coal land cases. He was en-

tirely willing to waive action by his
department in order that the entrymen.
and locators might have a hearing In
the Federal courts, acting on the as-

sumption that the people would have
faith In the decisions of the courts,
and especially the Supreme Court, even
if thev were suspicious of his own good
Intent. The fact that Ballinger once
recommended an appeal to the courts
will be used as an argument why the
Jones bill should be defeated.

INTERFERENCE IS FEARED

Marconi Plans for Wireless Plant at
Honolulu Embarrass Government- -

WASHINGTON. Feb. . Naval offi-

cers fear embarrassment to the Gov-

ernment in the announcement that the

LAST CHANCE

TODAY AND TOMORROW

to see

THAT GREAT PICTURE

THE
Cowboy

Millionaire
at

GLOBE
THEATER

Eleventh and Washington.

10c Admission 10c

Marconi Company has contracted for a
great wireless station at Honolulu as
part of a globe-girdli- plan of that
company. A wireless plant there, they
say. would interfere seriously with a
similar plant of the Government, should
the United States decide later to erect
one.

After further tests of the Arlington
Station here, it is probable that a sta-
tion will be installed In the Panama
Canal Zone, and officials said today
that the next logical place for a sta-
tion would be at Honolulu.

IS

HEIRESS FINDS POLO PLAYER
HAS ONE WIFE ALREADY.

Los Angeles Beauty and Belle Not

to Wed Captain Beasley, Who

Weepingly Admits Charge.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 6. (Spe
cial.) The betrothal of Miss Elizabeth
Modini Wood, heiress and belle or Los
Angeles society, and Captain James
Campbell Beasley, polo player, Burlin-gam- e

favorite and soldier of fortune,
has been broken on the strength of a
report from Pinkerton detectives that
Beasley has a wife living in this city.

The detectives found Mrs. James
Campbell Beasley in a flat here. She
declared that she was still the wife of
the man whose engagement to Miss
Wood was announced last month. The
engagement was terminated after a
scene in the Los Angeles office of
Modini Wood, the girl's father, wnere
Beaslev was confronted with the de
tectives. For a time he denied their
accusations, but "finally broke down
and weepingiy admitted that the
charges were true.

Elizabeth Wood is one of the most
attractive and one of the richest de-

butantes the southern city has greeted
for many years. Her grandfather, Wil-
liam H. Perry, was a pioneer of the
days when Los Angeles was a mere
pueblo and second In size to the mili-
tary post of Wilmington.

Captain James Campbell Beasley has
had a romantic career and recently be-

came well known in "Sin Francisco so-

ciety when he came to San Mateo with
the British polo team last February
and was conceded as one of the most
daring players on the field.

The present Mrs. Beasley was Mar-jor- ie

Bennet, a beautiful San Fran-
cisco, girl, who was married to the
English adventurer in Alaska in 1909.
The same year they returned to San
Francisco and Beasley left his bride.
Mrs. Beasley threw a sidelight on
Beasley's character by averring that
he never fought in the uoer war ana
has no right to the title of captain,
which he declares he earned with dis-

tinction In that campaign.

lURNER'S JOB SOUGHT

CHARLES HEIFNER WANTS FAT
PLACE WITH LITTLE WORK.

5Ian Who Failed to Defeat Hmn- -

phrey Would Be Waterways Com-

missioner at $7500 a Year.

nniriYisiixifRWS BITREAIX. Wash
ington, Feb. 6. A fight is being framed
up among the Wilson Democrats nere
to oust Turner, of Washing-
ton, from his $7500 Job as a member of
ih. TntArnaffnnnl Waterwavs Commis
sion, and to secure the appointment of
CharleB Hettner. oi eeaxtie. i nra piawj.
Helfner is in the East leading the fight. i n ... Tumor anH In h own behalf.
Heifner recently went to Trenton, and
in a conference with Woodrow Wilson
charges that Turner, appointed to his
present office by President Taft, was
largely instrumental in preventing the
election of a Wilson delegation from

Washington to the Baltimore conven-
tion, and more than any other dele-
gate was responsible for holding that

in iiiia .fnr Clark until Mr.
Wilson's nomination was assured.

Because of these tacts rieirner rep-

resented to Mr. Wilson that he owed
Turner nothing and should confer that
fat Job, with little work attached, upon
some loyal Wilson Democrat, modestly
naming himself as the Ideal man for
the place.

This Job pays the same salary as that
of a Congressman, and if Heifner lands
he will be better fixed than If he had
defeated Representative Humphrey in
the late campaign.

PARTY SPLIT PREDICTED

BARNES SAYS DEMOCRATS, TjO,
FACE ORDEAL.

Attitude Toward Individual Rights

Declared to Govern Amalgama-

tion of Factions.

ALB ANT, N. T, Feb. . "The Repub-
lican party and the Progressive party
in their public expressions on the ques-

tion Of Individual rights are as wide
apart as the North Pole and the South
i . . i mk.Mrica t hr. - no rrMt dif
ference in the concrete proposals of the
two parties, v ii.ia.in xxuuvs. --

man of the Republican State Committee,
made this statement at the annual din-

ner of the Albany County Republican
organization in reply to tile suggestion
that the Republican and Progressive
parties amalgamate.

"At its convention in Baltimore," said
Mr. Barnes, "the Democratic party, ex-

pecting victory through' the assault
upon Republicanism by a. part of its
former membership. was discreetly
silent on the question pf individual
rights, but there are thousands of men
who voted for Mr. Wilson who think

Extra Specials
in Men's Furnishings

Friday and Saturday
We are featuring a few extra special inducements in our Men's Furnish-
ing Department. If there's anything in this ad that's of interest to you,
be on hand early. Every Friday and Saturday is a profit sharing sale,
so watch for the extraordinary specials we offer for today and tomorrow.

Extra)

Extra

Extra

Extra

Extra
r

Schaffner
Overcoats at

This Store is the of Hart & Marx Fine Clothes

as we think on that subject, and also
thousands who think as the 'Socialistic
mind thinks.

"No man can foretell when the Dfr
mocracy must undergo the same treat-
ment that the Republicans experienced
at Chicago in 1912. But it is a matter
of time only when the Democrats will
insist upon knowing- for what they are
voting as the Republicans and Pro-
gressives insisted in the last campaign.
While necessary division in Democratic
thought is impending, it is rather
strange to hear the proposal that the
Republican party and the Progressive
party amalgamate."

LIKED

Britain May Adopt Bill Similar to

Industrial Disputes Act.

LONDON, Feb. 6. Sir Ueorge Asquith,
chairman of the Industrial Com-
mission, who went to Canada last Au-
gust in behalf of the British govern-
ment to Investigate the Canadian in-

dustrial disputes act, with a view to
its introduction in Great Britain, takes
a generally 'favorable view of the
measure in his report presented today
to the Board of Trade. In regard to
the application of the act to Great
Britain, Sir George says:

"The spirit and intent of conciliation
is the more valuable portion of the act.
and an act on these lines, even if re-

strictive features which aim at delay-
ing a stoppage of woi'k were omitted,
would be suitable and practicable for
this country. The Canadian act is valu.
able to a country of employers and em-
ployes."

Coos Timber Tract Purchased.
MARSHFIK1.D, Or.. Feb. 6. (Spe
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cial.) The North Bend Lumber Mill
& Lumber Company, recently bought
by Swayne S. Hoyt, of San Francisco,
has closed for a big tract
of timber owned by the Mercnant es
tate on Coos River, and now are at
work enlarging the mill and Installing
new machinery to increase its capacity.
The firm has secured a contract to
furnish lumber for the exposition puna
ings at San Francisco and will carry
the product on their own snips.

George B. Arrested.
George B. Prettyman, aged 47,

of the Medical building and a
Deputy Sheriff under Sheriff Word, was
arrested early this morning by Sergeant
Harms and Patrolmen Long and Wise
on a cnarge oi wane slavery.
released by Judge Tazwell on his own

to appear in court this
morning.

The last two swans have disappeared from
the Aotnirnn&l basin in the Jardln des Tull- -

eries. Paris. They were an exemplary
couple: the male died of rheumatism and
hlS WlOOW Or gne.i. ra. i. riaiu,

of

Leaves In

Doctors in all parts of the country
have been kept busy with the epidemic
of grip which has visited so many
homes. The symptoms of grip this
year are very and leave the
system In a run-dow- n condition. par
ticularly the kidneys, which seem to
suffer the most, as every victim com-
plains of lame back and urinary trou-
bles which should not be neglected, as
these danger signals often lead to
more serious sickness, such as dreaded
Bright's Disease. Local druggist re-

port a large sale on Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Ro- ot which so many people say
soon heals ana strengthens the kidneys
after an attack ot grip. Swamp-Ro- ot

is a great kidney, liver and bladder
remedy, and, being an herbal com-
pound, has a gentle healing effect on
the kidneys, which is almost Immedi-
ately noticed by those who try it.
Dr. Kilmer & Co- - Binghamton. N. Y.,
offer to send a sample bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t, free by mail, to every
sufferer who requests it. A trial will
convince any one who may be in need
of it. Regular size bottles 60 cts. and
11.00. For sale at all druggists. Be
sure to mention this paper.

Hotels and Resort

Geary Street, above Union Square
Plan $1.50 a day up

American Plan $3.00 a day up
Kw steel and krlek structure. Bverj
modern eonvenienoe. Moderate rates.
Center of theater and retail district.
Ob c&rllnes transferrins all over 0H7.
Electrlo omnibus meets trains aae)
steamers.

GRANT AVENUI AND BUSH ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

KUSOPCAN pLANt "mWHTOWN"
LOCATION ON OUIT CORflSftt

OF HIOHIST OUALlTVt
OUICK. COURTCOUI SERVII

TEAM HEAT I Pft U. -
CHAS. H. ROWLIT. MAN AO EM

HOOM AND BATH PRIVIIMC. I .OO
BOOM WITH PWtVATg BATH t.BO.

liJJTTT (UiliTrK 7a of rhematta or ytmrW
I ,P"HiJ I tJr" laoaejr i returmed. it r
I jt. it W svlf K.

S m m fK. Abie firm. Wccou:i'i
111 II I

i 93 out of 10( I

MMicslSoob. r SJ f J A fifl l v f
Teils T about 'sjHUMX Ij ff Jexlenul treatmeet 'Vxlllv" lift JI I

foalrpl.lit(ilrt. xJlTWw-a-
nl I I l' I!

etc Wriieloc book tndoy II li'I TT J. JOHNSON CO.U W lf I;
Dept. X.St. Paul. H. X f

$5.95

$1.50

$2.00

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
Corner Third Morrison Streets

Schaffner

CANADIAN MEASURE

OLYMPIA

BEER
wholesome,

invigorating,

Olympia
Brewing
Company

Jumbo-kn- it

Sweaters;

Underwear

Cooper's Underwear
garments.

Suits

Northwest

negotiations

Prettyman
super-

intendent

recognizance

Peculiar After Effects

Grip This Year

Kidneys Weakened Ccndition

distressing

California

HOTEL
STEMBT
8AH FRANCISCO

European

HOTEL WASHINGTON

CURES

1

iPlWssssis
I7"',''tydepeafi-- I

RHEUMATISM

$3.95

$1.05

f&f

the world's
greatest cleanser

Gold Dust stands at the head
of all cleaners and cleansing
products it has stood right
there ever since it was intro-

duced. '

The heauty of it is that Gold

Dust will do more work and
more kinds of work than soap
or any other cleanser. It will
also do quicker, better work
and save at least one-ha- lf the
housewife's time and labor.

To use Gold Dost for all
household cleaning is to do
your work in the shortest
and best way.

u lour Lsoorj HI
Do not use Seep.
Naphtha, Borax.
Soda, Ammonia or
Kerosene witd Gold
Doat. Cold Dust
baa ell desirable
cleansins'quaUtiesia
a perfectly harmless
and lasting form.

"Lmt thm COLD DUST TWINS do roar work"

FINEST QUALITY IARCEST VAWIETY

mm
r"---- -

MS?

"CRT EBCE" the only ladles' shoe drejslnf that
positively contains OIL Blacks and Polishes lad -- s

and children's boots and shoes, shines without 5c

"TRENCH 6LOSS.-10-
C.

"D4NDY" combination for cleanlrs; and pollf Bine
al kindsof rnssetortan shoes, !5c. "STAaTsiaslO;'- -

--OH It K WHITE (in llauM form with spocrJqnlck-- y

cleans aDd whitens dirty cental shoes. lc lc.
"AJJJO- - CUAKS and WHITENS csnval short. In

round white cakes packed in alnc-u- n bojes,
ponge, 10c. In handaome.larijeaJiumnoBi boxes,

with sponge, 25c
"ELITE" combination for rantlemeo who take

prldein harine their shoes look A 1. Restores color
and I nstre to all black shoes. Polish wilh a brush
or cloth. SIS cents. --1ABV ELITE" size, 10 centa.
If ymrdler doe. not keep tbe kind J'1J"the prloe in stamps ff.r full sl

WHITTEMORE BROS. CO,
20-- 2 Albany Street, Cambridge, Hlaaa.

Tht OUint and latest Manufacture a
Sio Potiitut in tlu World.

Make breathincr eauv. Get a 25c or 501

robe of Kpndon'a. the orltrlnalanii Bemiioe
n.tArThMl J.1IT. frnmsnv drmrfirlst. built tt KealfT
nn tli. zuMtrUsandseehowaDicklyand pleesantlr
It acta. Sootbee and healst stops abnormal dt.
charges and remove, tbe cense ottatan b. bplendtd I

Ior con., niamwi awmwamm, cl...s ' ' - i
tbroat, catarrh ot the atomacA Bar lOTer.
snbisa. etc. Rample Free.
CONDON Mm. CO.. Mfnneeeoffe. ealnw. j

!lk
ft ivr '5 9 J:;Mlillllill9iHa llMfiiiWM"'"lt1


